
ApartmentFacts Brings Unprecedented Energy
Data Access to Multifamily Communities and
Residents

Ohio energy services company's new report provides key energy data points to apartment developers,

owners, operators, and residents.

COLUMBUS, OH, UNITED STATES, September 28, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Nationwide Energy

The unique nature of the

master and submetering

relationship (we) enable for

apartment communities

means we can provide

historical energy usage data

in a way that's never

previously been available.”

Timothy J. (T.J.) Harper

Partners (NEP), an energy services company serving

multifamily communities, has announced the release of a

new data-driven energy reporting tool called

ApartmentsFacts. 

ApartmentFacts provides unprecedented access to key

utility usage data points for every individual apartment in a

multifamily community allowing owners, property

managers, and residents access to better, more informed

decisions about their energy usage based on historical

facts. Featured unit attributes in every report are unit

location, number of bedrooms, square footage, type of

heat, and more.

Chief among the benefits these first-of-its-kind reports provide is access to a minimum of three

years of historical energy usage by apartment. When made accessible by the property, this data

provides current and future residents visibility into the historical energy usage and costs in their

apartments to help them better understand the “total cost” of living in their specific unit. 

Property owners and their management teams benefit from visibility into vacant unit energy

costs and early maintenance issue recognition, potentially saving hundreds of dollars. Property

management is provided control over resident report accessibility.

“The unique nature of the master and submetering relationship NEP enables for apartment

communities means we can provide and analyze historical energy usage data in a way that has

never previously been available,” said Timothy J. (T.J.) Harper, President of Nationwide Energy

Partners. “When apartment communities are in full control of their own metering and data

streams, these innovative types of analysis are enabled benefitting both residents and property

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://nationwideenergypartners.com
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owners alike.”

Each ApartmentFacts report is specific to a single unit at a property. Designed to be easily read

and understood, ApartmentFacts features key unit attributes, full-color charts, and a full year of

electric and water data (if applicable). A living document, ApartmentFacts can be customized and

enriched based on input from properties.

For more information about ApartmentFacts and to request a sample report, please contact

Nationwide Energy Partners at 800-272-8337. 

About Nationwide Energy Partners (NEP): NEP is an energy services company headquartered in

Columbus, OH exclusively serving multifamily communities through privatized utility ownership

and clean energy services and technologies. This is energy done better. Follow Nationwide

Energy Partners on LinkedIn and learn more at nationwideenergypartners.com.
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